ISS Project – Transition Phase Organization Chart

Executive / Project Sponsors
Johannes Britz, Robin Van Harpen

Executive Steering Team

ISS Leadership Team
Bob Beck, Tim Danielson, Drew Knab, Tom Scrivener, Ted Wiebel, Kathy Heath, Sylvia Banda
ISS Prototype Hub Manager: Jarad Parker
IT Hub Manager: Jim Kavanagh

Advisory Committee
Joan Blakey, Carla Jane Durand, Prasenjit Guptasarma, Scott Hoffland, Jay Kapellusch, Paul Klajbor, Kim Litwack, Brett Peters, Beth Schaefer, Leigh Wallace, Stan Yasaitis

Implementation Readiness Committee
Lead: Sylvia Banda

Change Management / Communication Team
Amanda Brickner, ISS Leadership Team

University Relations:
(Michelle Johnson, John Schumacher)

Budget / Finance Team
Heidi Janzen, Deb Maglio, Jessica Russell, Wendi Steinberg
Leads: Kathy Heath, Jim Kavanagh, Jarad Parker

IT Transition Team
Christopher Cook, Keith Emmons, Noelle Fredrich, Kevin Jahnke, Scott Kleba, JJ Stenitzer
Communication Lead: Amanda Brickner
Team Lead: Jim Kavanagh
PM: Dale Matenaer

Process Improvement Team Leads
Karen Massetti Moran, Monica Rodriguez, Tom Scrivener

Training Team
Therese Bohn, Kristin Fekete, Gina Halenka, Kathryn Kercheck, Pamela Loignon, Monica Rodriguez, Angie Schmocker, Linda Woods
Lead: Jarad Parker

Core Transition Teams (Lead: Kathy Heath)

Unit and Functional Transitional Teams
Transitioning ISS Staff, UBRs, Other team reps, other stakeholders

FAA Reorganization Teams (Lead: Kathy Heath)

FAA Reorganization – Budget Team
Kristen Bornstein, Kathy Heath, Wendi Steinberg

FAA Reorganization – People (FAA HR ReOrganizationTeam & Technical HR Team)
Elise Bechly-Schubert, Ayron Vander Linden, Linda Woods

Issue Resolution Team

Business Process Management Team
Christine Leung, Cal Stoffel, Adrienne Thompson

Prototype Hub Construction
Ryan Cravillion, William Gaulke, Rick Suminski
Team Lead: Mike Priem

Web Steering Team:
Mark Jacobson, TBD

Service Excellence & Accountability Team (Governance, Performance Measures, SLA)
Mario Babicic, Elise Bechly-Schubert, Amanda Eischen, Karen Miyoshi, Chad Rathsock, Cal Stoffel
Team Leads: Jim Kavanagh, Jarad Parker

PM: Cal Stoffel

PM: Dale Matenaer

PM: Jim Kavanagh

PM: Cal Stoffel

PM: Mark Jacobson, TBD